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结果表明，在 150 ℃下，反应 20 h 后，PLGA 的粘均分子量为 2.82×104；在 160
℃下继续反应 36 h 后，PLGA 的粘均分子量可达 3.81×104。nGA/nLA投料比越大，








条件：压力 0.001 MPa 条件下，升温过程为 135 ℃恒温 4 h，160 ℃恒温 8 h，
最后在 165 ℃恒温 20 h。nGA/nLA 投料比越大，PLGA 分子量越大。当 nGA/nLA投
料比为 9：1 时，PLGA 的粘均分子量可达 9.34×104。




















Poly (lactic acid-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) is one of the most important
biodegradable polyester materials. PLGA is mainly synthesized through two ways,
ring-opening polymerization and direct melt polymerization. But the application of
ring-opening polymerization is limited due to harsh conditions and the use of tin
catalysts which show cell toxicity. Therefore, it is a hotspot that research on
synthesizing biomedical engineering PLGA via direct melt polymerization by using
catalyst of low toxicity or without catalyst.
Non-toxic PLGA was synthesized with lactic acid (LA) and glycolic acid (GA)
by direct melt polymerization without catalysts in this work. Furthermore, The
products were characterized by FTIR, NMR, Ubbelohde viscosity method, XRD,
DSC. The effect of reaction conditions, GA/LA feed ratio on the viscosity-average
weight ( ηΜ ) and crystallization of PLGA has been investigated. Results indicated that
after reaction for 20 hours at 150℃, ηΜ of PLGA became 2.82×104, and then after
further reaction for 36 hours at 160 ℃ , ηΜ of PLGA could be up to 3.81 × 104.
Moreover, The ηΜ , melting point and crystallization of PLGA increased as the
GA/LA feed ratio increased. When nGA/nLA ≥ 6/1, PLGA could form solid at this
polymerization conditions, which showed the feasibility to introduce solid-state
polymerization in this work.
The ηΜ of PLGA is low prepared by direct melt polymerization without
catalysts and the mechanical performance was poor, so it is necessary to further
improve the ηΜ of PLGA. There are two ways to improve ηΜ of PLGA, that is,
chain extension and solid-state polycondensation. However, the studies on solid-state
polycondensation of PLGA has been rarely reported, so we did specially research on
the conditions of solid-state polymerization in this paper. Also, the effects of














been discussed. Results showed that the ηΜ of PLGA was significantly improved by
decompression solid-state polycondensation, and the ηΜ of PLGA was much higher
with different temperature controls. Besides, the conditions of solid-state
polycondensation were as follow: 135 ℃ , 4 hour; 160 ℃ , 8 hour and 165 ℃ , 20
hour under the pressure of 0.001 MPa. ηΜ of PLGA increased as the GA/LA feed
ratios increased. When the GA/LA feed ratio was 9:1, PLGA could achieve the
highest ηΜ of 9.34×104.
In this paper, the degradation of PLGA during different pH conditions was also
researched. Results confirmed that the degradation of PLGA was catalyzed by acid
which released from PLGA. The smaller viscosity average molecular weight was, the
faster degradation was. The degradation rate increased as the GA/LA feed ratio rose,
and the molecular weight lost was followed by weight lost during degradation. In
addition, degradation rate of PLGA was the fastest in NaOH solution, and the slowest
in phosphate buffer solution.The degradation rate decreased as the specific surface
area of PLGA decreased.
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Tab.1-1 Classification of biodegradable polysters

















































































































图 1-1 PLGA 的分子式
Fig.1-1 The molecular formula of PLGA
聚乳酸的共聚物（PLGA）已被证明具有良好的生物相容性和生物降解性[4]。
1983 年，Kilpikari[5]等合成了乙醇酸与左旋乳酸的共聚物，即采用 90 %的乙醇酸
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